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Although sound-level meters have been commercially available for some time,
it is ollly within the p u t year that they have attained their p r ~ e nhigh
t
degree of
popularity. One OF the main reasons for this suddcn acceptance by industry is,
doubtless, the availability of new and impravcd models combining convenience of
opmation, low weigllt. and, in some cases, low price.
ProbabIy few industrics have as many important uses for a sound-level meter
as the motion picture inrlusiry. Noise meters, as they were formerly called, have
Iong bem used for measuring the naise-levels in studios and theaters, the sounds
made by various rnecl~anicaIand eEectrical deviccs such as ventilators, cameras,
projectors, arc lights, elc., and for checking the volume of reproduction and the
background noise-lcvel from reproducing systems. Recent improvements in
microphonm, howcver, have made possible sound-level meters having reasonably
smooth frequency characteristics, so that such instruments, unlike t h e earlier
noise meters, are suitable not only for measuring complex noises, b u t are also
quite satisfactory for many kinds of sir
ncy rnmsurernents. Naturally,
this I ~ n sespa~ldcdthe uscf~rlncssof tlle sound-lr:vcl rncttr to inclndc measurements of the overall frequency rcsponsc
ucing systems and variations in
frequency response ihroughout a theater or a u d i t ~ r i u r n . ~
Onc of thc ncmcst sound-lcvd meters is the General Radio Type 7594,which
incorporates many features hitherto unavailable in even t h e most expensive instruments (Fig. 1). Aside from meeting the tentative specificaLions of t h e American
Standards Association. ihc design of this new instrument stresses portability and
convenicnce of operation, which characteristics are of utmost importance to the
user. Among its many features are a nun-directional sound-cell microphone, a
high-pain stabilized amplifier, the absence of all battery adjustmmts, a pradicalfy
linear decibel meter, and a simple system for resetting the calibration.
To mention t h e features in more detail, the sound-ceil microphone provides a
rugged and sensitive sound pickup device with a s ~ n o o f i nearly
,
flat frequency
response over the important frcqtrency range, practically free from directional
d c c t s . Such a device is rlnaffertecl by ordinary changes of temperature and humidity, and cvcn unusually low temperatures produce only a small change of sensitivity, for ~ h i c lcorrection
l
can easily be made, if desirable.
In t h e interests of convenience the microphone is momted upon a folding
hraoket on Lhe top of ihe sound-level meter, and turns down into a compartment
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in the panel when not in use. Tbis makes it unnecessary to unwind any
cables or plug in the microphone each time a measurement is made, since, undw
normal conditions OF use, the microphone is always connected directly to the
instrument. Provision is made, hwwevcr, for removing the microphone from t h e
sound-level meter and using it on a cable, for the few applications where such an
arrangement is desirable. A special cable and tripod are available for this gurpose.
The amplifier circuit itself is of the resistance-capacitance coupled type, using
pentodes. By proper design of the screen-supply circuits an unusually high
degree of stability of gain has been achieved, so that it is seldom necessary to reset
cast

h c . 1. Type 759-Asound-level meter.
the calibration control as t h e batteries wear out. Another featwc of the amplider
circuit is the extremely low battery drain, the total plate current being only 2
milliamperes. Naturally, this allows the use of very small batteries. ALo, an
amplifier circuit of this type requirw no transformers or other heavy components.
The use of a ballast tube in the fdament circuit and of the stabiLzed amplifier
circuit makes all filament current or battery adjustments quite unnecessary.
This is a great convenience, since it is not necessary to adjust any battery controls
when putting the instrument into operation. Push-buttons are provided on t h e
panel for indicating directly on the "Decibels'hcter t h e condition of the batteriesred l i e on the meter indicates when the batteries should be replaced.
AccordmgIy, except for owasionally pushing the battery-test buttons to be sure
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that the voltages are suficicntly high to provide stable operation, it is never
oeressary to pay any attention t o the batteries. W e n it does become necessary
to change the batteries, the change is accomplished easily and quickly, since the
battery-box cover is provided with spring contacts that automaticaUy make the
proper connections to the bntteries when the cover is fittcd in place.
The use of small baitcries and an amplifier circuit reqt~iringno transformers
resuEts in an unusualIy Iight instrument. Thc climfnation of transformem also
minimizes thc possibili tv of inductive intcrlerence. T h e main pand and microphone housing are a single aluminum casting which is light but rigid. T h e whoIe
instrument is housed in an "airplane-luggage" case made of Iight-might plywood
covered with leatherette and completely shielded electrostatically. The resulting
instrument is small and Tight, and attractive in appearance.
Because of the high gain of the amplifier (approximatcly 140 db.) i t i s naturally
necessary to make somc provision for insulating the vacuum-tubes against mechanicaI shock in order to minimize microphonic pick-up in the tubes themselves.
This is accomplished by special rubber bushing< which support the complcte
amplifier assembly. 1911 t h e heavier parts of the nmplifier, srlch as by-pass condensers, etc., have been mounted on this assembly, and the rubber mountings have
an extremely low dcflmtion rate for small deflections, thus providing a Iong
natural pericd OF oscillation for the sub-assembly. The rubber mountings are so
desimed, h o m e r , that the deffrttion rate increases rapidly as the deffcction is
incrcascd, thus providing a snubbing action and making it irnpossibIe t o darnam
the inctrument in ordinary handling or jarring.
Convenience of operation has been considcred of paramount importance in the
design of the new sonnd-level rncter. T h c main a t t a u a t o r is adjustable in 10-db.
steps, and, as previously mentioned, the indicating meter, which actually covers
a range of 16 db.. has a smk that is practicallv linear, which is achieved by thc
use of shaped pole-piews. Thrce weighting netrvarks are provided, in accordance
with the A.S.A. standards, including the 40-db., 70-db., and flat networks. Thc
first two of these networks are used for low-Ievel and medium-level measurements,
respectively, while t h e flat network is used generally for high-level measurements
and for measwing ltcqllencv response. Fig. 1 shows the general appearance of
t h e instrument. In particular, t h e arrangtnimt of the panel, the clear lettering
on the panel and on the meter scale, and the novel rnicropl~onemounting should
he noted, All necessary operating instructions are fasteued permanently inside
the lid of the cabinet.
Ont extremely convenient fcaturc of the ncw instrument is t h e method of resetting the calibration. Although the amplifier used in this device has an unusual
degree ot stability, it was not cnnsiclcrcd desirable to rely upon this factor entirdy
for maintaining t h e permanence of calibration. Accordinaly, provision is made
so that the amplifier gain may be reset quickly and easiIy at any time. The
arranKemcnt eonsistr esqentinlly of applying a voltage through an attenuator to
the input of the ampliiicr. Tlrc magnitude of this voltage and the output of the
amplifier are indicated alternately on tlie "Decibels" meler when the calibration
button is presscd. If the readings are alike the gain is correct. If the rmdings
are not aIikc a screw-driver control may be adjusted to rcset t h e calibration t o its
factory value. Ordinarily the alternatinp volragc for making this test is obtained
from commercial power lines, n connecting cord being provided for the purpose.
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In the absence of n-c. power lines, hoxever, an audio-frequency oscillator or other
similar device may be used.
In order t o test the sound-level meter under actual field conditions, a large
number of ineasuremrnts have been made, including most of the important problems to which the sound-level meter is applied (Pig. 2). The foIIowing information is not presented as an exhaustive survey of theater conditions, but merely to
give an idea of conditions in what seems to be a typiwl suburban theater. Tht
measurements were made in the University Theater at Cambridge, Mass., which
has a smting capacity of about Son0 persons.
The initial noise-level in this theater-that
is, with all air-conditioning and
mechanical cquipinent shut off-is about 2R db. A loud street noise. such as a
pneumatic drill, may raise the lcvel to as high as 32 db., which, as will be noted
later, is considerably below the normal noise-level within the theater when the air-

FIG.2 . Variations of ircquency response in center seats of motion pictttrc
theater.
conditioning equipment is in operation. Accordingly, it appears that the tl~eater
is quite satisfactorily insulated from outside noises.
Turning on the air-cmditionina equipment raises the noise-Icvel in the thrater
by nearly 20 db. in some locations. For instance, in the front orchpstra seats the
total noise-level with the air-conditioning equipment in operation is approximately 45 db. T h e Icvcl, however, decreases toward the back of the theater,
r~achinga minimum of appro?cirnaleIy37 dh. in the rear rows and 41 db. in the
balco~ly.
Mcasurcrnents made ol the loudness of reproduced sprecI1 and music in this
thcatcr seem to be about averagc3 Speech sounrls, for illstance, were around 70
to 72 db., while music reaches RO dE. or Iiigher. The background noise in the
theater during the progmm, wllic11 includes, aside from the noises previously mentioned, the audimce noise and the noise hrom the r~producingsystem. is upproximately 54 db.

